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============

Actinic keratosis (AK) is considered a premalignant form of skin cancer due to chronic sun exposure \[[@B1]\]. Moreover, AK is now considered a form of carcinoma in situ \[[@B2]\] or a form of localized squamous cell carcinoma. Chronic solar radiation is the main pathogenic factor of AK \[[@B3]\]. Ultraviolet B (UVB) and UVA rays cause oxidative damage and DNA alterations of keratinocytes as well as at the dermal cell level \[[@B4], [@B5]\]. In addition, human papilloma virus (HPV) has been advocated a role in the pathogenesis of this clinical condition \[[@B6]\]. Experimental data available so far are compatible with a carcinogenic role of HPV in the early steps of non-melanoma skin tumor development \[[@B7]\]. HPV proteins (mainly E6 and E7) seem to act synergistically with UV radiation in reducing the defensive mechanisms of keratinocyte apoptosis after UV damage \[[@B8]\]. Data regarding the involvement of other viruses, i.e. human herpes viruses (HHV), in the pathogenesis of AK are so far controversial. HHV8 is considered the infective agent of Kaposi sarcoma \[[@B9]\], which is a malignancy of lymphatic endothelial cells \[[@B10]\]. Classic Kaposi sarcoma is quite common in the Mediterranean area \[[@B11]\] and in Sardinia in particular. In this Italian region, the standardized incidence of the disease is 1.58/100,000 inhabitants per year, and it is more common in men than in women (2.43 vs. 0.77). Classic Kaposi sarcoma is associated with the presence of gamma herpes virus HHV8, which is commonly isolated in the histological specimens of skin lesions \[[@B12]\]. Some experimental data have shown that AK lesions carry HHV8 in more than 30% of the bioptic samples \[[@B13]\]. However, these data were not confirmed by other authors \[[@B14]\]. Topical piroxicam was shown to be effective in the treatment of AK \[[@B15]\]. In addition, the molecule could have antiviral action against HHV8 \[[@B16]\] and HPV \[[@B17]\] not related with the cyclooxygenase inhibition. In a recent study, the use of a film-forming cream containing piroxicam 0.8% and a sunscreen filter with 50+ sun protection factor (SPF) was shown to be very effective in the treatment of AK in immunocompetent subjects \[[@B18]\]. Here, we report the efficacy of this film-forming medical device containing polyvinyl alcohol, chemical and physical sun filters (SPF 50+), and 0.8% piroxicam (Actixicam™, Difa Cooper; ACTX) in the treatment of multiple scalp AK lesions, unresponsive to other treatments, in a subject with concomitant Kaposi sarcoma and a history of severe contact dermatitis.

Case Report {#sec1_2}
===========

The subject, a 79-year-old man, with Fitzpatrick phototype II born in Sardinia (Italy) and with a Sardinian ancestry line, presented with a 20-year history of severe involvement of the scalp with multiple hypertrophic AK lesions (fig [1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Previous lesion- and field-targeted treatments were no effective. Eight sessions of cryotherapy were performed in 2011. In 2012, the subject underwent methyl aminolevulinate photodynamic therapy treatment in three sessions and was then treated with topical diclofenac for 4 months with no clinical improvement. A diagnosis of classic Kaposi sarcoma was performed in 2008, and he was treated with oral etoposide. In 2012, the subject presented with a severe form of limb pyoderma gangrenosum, which required an oral corticosteroid treatment course. In addition, the subject reported severe allergic contact dermatitis of the hands and feet, with positive patch tests to several components (perfume mix, *p-*fenylenediamine, and Sudan yellow color).

For his AK lesions, the subject started treatment in April 2016 with ACTX applied twice daily to all the affected scalp areas. A punched biopsy of an AK lesion, performed before having started the topical treatment, in order to evaluate the presence of virus DNA with PCR methods, was positive for both HPV and HHV8. No other topical products (i.e. sunscreens) were used during the ACTX treatment period. Relevant clinical improvement was observed as soon as 1 month of therapy (fig [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). A complete clinical resolution of all scalp lesions was observed after 3 months of treatment (fig [3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The product was well tolerated.

Discussion {#sec1_3}
==========

AK and non-melanoma skin cancer are very frequent skin conditions \[[@B19], [@B20]\]. Chronic sun exposure and advanced age are the most relevant risk factors in the pathogenesis of these conditions \[[@B21]\]. Clinical and epidemiological data available clearly demonstrated that AK is related to UV exposure and observed mostly in fair-skinned patients susceptible to solar damage \[[@B22]\]. Epidemiological data show that the incidence of AK development in Caucasians increases with age, proximity to the equator, and outdoor occupation \[[@B23]\]. AK has been recognized as a precursor of cancer or of precancerous lesions in the past; however, today, it is considered an early in situ squamous cell carcinoma \[[@B24]\]. The regular use of sunscreen can reduce the incidence of AK \[[@B25]\]. The long-term use of sunscreens in subjects with AK is now considered mandatory also after specific therapeutic lesion-directed or field-targeted treatments \[[@B26]\]. Activation of the inflammation cascade seems to play an important role in the pathogenesis of AK and non-melanoma skin cancer \[[@B27]\]. UVB and UVA radiation increases the expression of cyclooxygenase in the skin \[[@B28]\]. Anti-inflammatory agents with cyclooxygenase-inhibitory action like diclofenac \[[@B29]\] and piroxicam \[[@B30]\] in topical formulations have been shown to reduce AK lesions by 50%. In comparison with diclofenac, piroxicam not only blocks the cyclooxygenase enzyme but also prostaglandin E~2~ synthase \[[@B31]\]. In addition, this molecule expresses antioxidant \[[@B32]\] and antiviral actions \[[@B33]\]. Kaposi sarcoma is a malignancy of lymphatic endothelial cells. Classic Kaposi sarcoma is quite common in the Mediterranean area and in Sardinia in particular, with an incidence of 1.58/100,000 inhabitants per year \[[@B11]\]. It is associated with the presence of gamma herpes virus HHV8, which is commonly isolated in the bioptic specimens of the skin lesions. Some experimental data have shown that the HHV8 virus can be isolated in more than 30% of the AK skin lesions \[[@B13]\]. However, these data were not confirmed by other authors \[[@B14]\]. In the present case report, we found that the use of a medical device containing piroxicam 0.8% and a sun filter with 50+ SPF in a subject with multiple AK lesions of the scalp, unresponsive to previous treatment and with a history of classic Kaposi sarcoma, was very effective and well tolerated. The tested product also contains sunscreens which can be efficacious in reducing AK lesions \[[@B34]\] or prevent the appearance of new lesions in at-risk subjects \[[@B35]\]. Therefore the clinical efficacy observed in this case report may also be ascribed to this component. However, as previously discussed, an antiviral effect has been demonstrated for the piroxicam molecule, and, therefore, it is probable that this component of Actixicam could have been be the relevant one in this case report. If the clinical efficacy of this product, and in particular of piroxicam, can also be ascribed to an antiviral action against viral agents potentially involved in the pathogenesis of AK, like HPV or, in this particular case, HHV8, this should be specifically investigated in future studies.
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